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KIDS LOVE OHIO: The newest and boldest edition yet! Hundreds of ideas for inexpensive, easy

day trips or mini-vacations. More user-friendly. Save Time. More extensive reviews and insights.

You will not find this kid-tested information all together in any other resource!
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"The great thing about these books is that your family actually lives these adventures" -- CBS

ANCHOR"Very helpful to lots of families when the kids say, I'm bored...and I don't want to go to the

same places again!" -- CBS ANCHOR"You spent more than 1000 hours doing this research for us,

that's really great - we just have to pick up the book and it's done!" -- NBC ANCHOR

Who says you have to head far away for vacation fun? There a hundreds of activities going on right

in your own backyard for kids of all ages. Whether you're planning a day trip, seasonal festival,

weekend get-away or full-week excursion, look to Ohio attractions for great kid-friendly

diversions.But, planning trips can be so frustrating ... especially when your kids seem bored and are

begging for new ideas on something fun to do. Sure, you can start by going on the internet and try

to plan a short family trip...but, it will take so much TIME! And, how can you decide which places are

really "kid-friendly" and a good value?"Traveling with family & friends shouldn't be so hard. We

wanted to make family time easy so, we researched and re-wrote this book," say Ohio

parents/authors George and Michele Zavatsky. After hundreds of hours of researching and



updating, the result is their book, KIDS LOVE OHIO - 4th Edition. This book is part of series of

best-selling regional travel guides for ten states in the Midwest and South.The updated KIDS LOVE

Ohio guidebook has many enhancements making it more user-friendly. Our new, vibrant book cover

opens to very detailed regional maps & directions and new, longer "kid-tested" reviews, Favorites

and Suggested Lodging and Dining.Travel trends indicate many people will seek opportunities to

learn while taking some time off. Others will look for unusual things to do and places to go where

they can enjoy something different. Ohio is full of these kind of sites and events! Let's take a look:

Details in the guidebook will help you meet the inventors of light and flight (astronaut). What were

they like as kids? Pow-Wow with famous Indians like Blue Jacket or Tecumseh. Imagine hiding in

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" as a refuge on the Underground Railroad (candle) or stand beside a carousel

crafter. Feel like you're on the frontier as you help re-enactors cook stew over the open fire, press

cider, churn butter, or grind corn to flour. After midday lunch, take a lesson in a one room

schoolhouse (look out for the Dunce Cap!). Like adventure? In Ohio you can steer a ship

(steamboat), ride a canal boat, climb a real lighthouse, and slide down an old fire pole. Maybe next,

share a campfire or drill with soldiers preparing for battle (fort). Curious? Try to answer these

questions: Why did Ancient Hopewell Indians build those mounds? Why was Thomas Edison (light

bulb) kicked out of school? What were the 8 Ohio Presidents favorite chairs at home (and, why did

they campaign on their front porches)? How can you pass through all of Ohio's 88 counties standing

in one place? What is Ohio's gemstone - can you still find them (piece of flint from War of 1812)?

Prefer the Outdoors and Ohio's Natural History? The Ice Age had a big impact on Ohio land as giant

caves formed (ever had a cave kiss?) and glaciers grooved rock. Huge mastodons once roamed

freely. The largest crystal geode is in Ohio. There's even a series of seven caves where Daniel

Boone and the Shawnee once trod. With the help of KIDS Ã‚Â© ohio your family can also mix

unique sites into your plans. Learn how one man made a real castle from milk carton bricks or blow

the loudest small metal whistle in the world! Know where to learn loads about football and then tour

a chocolate factory. If you're hungry, knows where to KIDS Ã‚Â© ohio be a candy, cheese (hat) or

ice cream taste-tester. Would you like to eat your way through strawberry, apple, pumpkin and

popcorn festivals? KIDS LOVE Ohio has been kid-tested and the descriptions include great hints on

what kids like best. This informative guide is packed full of over 700 places and events in 8

geographical zones. All the details a family needs to know plus exclusive reviews to save lots of

time and money.

from Deb B in Sunbury, Ohio:Thank you so much for sharing your adventures with us. I purchased



"Kids Love Ohio" when our son was 1yr old. He's six now, and in the past 3yrs we have visited

about 50% of the places in Ohio, our home state, as well as North Carolina and Pennsylvania. Our

next quest is Indiana. Hopefully, you'll head West soon, so we don't have to go it alone!A couple of

years ago, I decided that your "Kids Love Ohio" book would be a wonderful and unique gift to give

families expecting a child. It's always one of their favorite and most lasting gifts. Last year, I gave

one to my son's teacher at the end of the school year as a "thank you". She was thrilled and spent

the entire summer break exploring with her own children. Priceless...

This book provide a wealth of information and ideas when looking for things to do with your kids in

Ohio.

Most of the information in this book you can find out yourself with a little research. Some of the

places even stated not to bring children. Definitely not worth the money.
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